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Condensed TelegramsPromise of HelpSI 00 A MONTH FOR YOUNG KNOX

This Allowance is Granted by His Mother, Ac

Cabled Paragraphs
London, March 9. Carew Martin, the

art critic, was today convicted of mis-
appropriation of the funds of the Royal
Society of British Artists, of which or-
ganization he was secretary, and was
sentenced to nine months'

Nina's Lifeboat
Picked Up

BY LIFE SAVING STATION MEN
ON DELAWARE COAST.

cording to Washington Authority

IS READY TO FIGHT FOR A LIVING

Failed, to Receive Parental

Henry, W. Jay no, well known as a
chemist, died in Philadelphia.

James Maginn, for 45 years guardian
of Cooper Union, New York, is dead.

The Postal Savings Bank Bill was
referred to the committee on post- -
offices and post roads. ' .

The Rejection of tho Budget toy the
house of lords ir. the last parliament
cost England in loss of revenue (14Z,
000,000. ,

- Tho Steamer Mauds Arrived at New
York with her crew exhausted after
fighting fire in the ship's coal bunkers
for live days.

The Recently Completed Battleship
rosen, one or ine xour nw urcau"noughts completed ' for the German
navy, was damaged toy fire.

The Union Pacific Railroad has In
vested over $51,000,000 in stocks of the
Illinois Central, Chicago, ana Monn-weste- rn

and New York Central rail-
roads, in .addition to its "holdings in
the Baltimore and Ohio and Chicago
and Alton. .

M. Duez. emnl'oved by the French
government as a liquidator for some of
the church congregations dissolved in
1901.- was arrested. charged with em
bezzlement of funds.. He has confessed
the shortage will reach $1,000,000; ajl
lost in speculations.

Nine Men Wearing tho Uniforms of
conductors, and motormen or the miladdphia Rapid Transit company and
carrying band Instruments, arrived in
New York and obtained a permit to
play in the streets-t- raise money for
tne Philadelphia strike.

TILT IN THE HOUSE
BETWEEN HOBSON AND PAYNE

Over Bill for Military Highway Con-

structed by Military Prisoners.
Washington. March 9. The general

policy of constructing roads toy con-
vict labor was discussed in the house
today in considering a bill providing
for a military liighway between Fort
Leavenworth and Fort Riley, Kansas,
with labor from the military prison at
Fort Leavenworth. Opposition was
expressed to having the government
take part in the building of any state
road.

Representative Habeon of Alabama
produced an amendment providing for
a division of the cost of roads between
the government and the states. when-
ever the secretary of war had ap-
proved plans for them as necessary.

"There should toe some great plan
drawn up," said Mr. Hobson. "for the
construction of roads in the United
States under a single harmonious sys-
tem. The roads of. Alabama should fit
into those of the adjoining states in
every direction." '

Mr. Payne of New York,' the re-
publican' floor leader, suggested that
this plan to build roads all over the
United States was comparable only
to the Alabaman's " contention ' for a.
greater navy. 'Hn' declared it would
bankrupt the United .States to enter
upon such a policy.
" "My amendment - provides that' the
United States shall pay but one-half- ,"

suggested Mr.' Hobson.
"Ten per cent; of it would cost more

than your war with Japan would cost'
in' a thousand years," shouted Mr.
Payne." . . .

- Mr. Hobson merely smiled In re-
ply.

"Deliver the country -- from-tho Im
agination of the gentleman who'comes
here from Alabama.", concluded . Mr.
Payne, as he sat down amid a roar of
laughter. " .

The ' bill was then-lai- d aside for tho
day. . - i . i

' CONGRESS.

Administration Railroad Bill in Senate
Court of Patent Appeals.

Washington! March 9. The admin-
istration railroad bill was made .the
unfinished business of the senate to
day and its consideration until passed
cannot be Interfered with except by
appropriation bills. After the first
reading had been concluded a number
of hills were passed, Including one to
establish a court of patent appeals and
one authorizing the construction of a
$12,000,000 building In Washington for
use ot the departments of state. Justice, and commerce and labor. -

The house considered bills on its
calendar, passing several measures of
local importance. During, the early
portion of the session it sustained
point of order by which the bill for the
construction or emoassy Duiidings tn
foreign capitals will not be permitted
again to come before the Jioubb during this session.

Both the ' senate and the house- - will
be in session tomorrow.

CASE AGAINST STANDARD OIL.

The Sherman Act Should Be Repeal'
' ad or It 8houf2KBe Enforced."

Washington, March 9. "Either the
act should be repealed or it

should he enforced In a. manner to
make the people respect it."

With this declaration of its guiding
principle, tho department of justice to-
day filed with the supreme court of the
United States a thousand page brief
in support or its petition that "Stand-
ard Oil" be dissolved as in violation
of the Sherman anti-tru- st law. The
brief will be the foundation of the gov
ernment's oral argument at the hearing
of the case by the supreme court next
Monday. It hears the names of Attor-
ney General Wickersbam and of Frank
B. Kellogg, Charles B. Morrison and
C. A. Severance, as special assistants.

PLEDGED HIMSELF IF ELECTED
To Carry Out Policies of Late Gov.

George L. Li Hey.

Waterbury,- - Conn.. March 9. Execu-
tive Secretary Charles A. Goodwin of
Hartford was enthusiastically received
tonight by the Republican club of
Waterbury, before whom he spoke as
a candidate for governor. Mr. Good-
win's remarks were brief, but he
pledged himself,' If elected, to carry
out the policies of the late Governor
George L. LllJey. Controller Thomas
D. Bradsteert of Thomaston and Ma-
jor Archibald Rico of the staff of Gov-
ernor Frank B. Weeks also made ad-
dresses.

Narrow Escape of Emperor Nicholas
from Accident.

St. Petersburg, March 9. Emperor
Nicholas had a narrow escape from an
accident last evening while driving to
the dowager s pai ace to visit bis moth
er. His carriage proceeded at rapid
puce from a side street into the Hev- -
sky prospect, when suddenly a swiftly
moving street car appeared, the fender
of which grazed the .wheels-o-f the em-
peror's carriage.

Steamship Arriva.s. . , ,
At Alexandria: March 8, Caronia,

from New York.
At Leghorn: March 8, Calabria, from

New York. '
Glasgow : Marvh $, Ftirnessta,

ttmmm Vaw Yark. ... . .

From Outsiders
INJECTED NEW LIFE INTO GEN

ERAL STRIKE MOVEMENT.

NATION-WID- E TIEUP

Talked of by Philadelphia Strike Lead
ers Open Air Mass Meeting in Bass
ball Park Today Mors Cars Moving

Philadelphia, March of
help from without and development of
strength in it3 own field which ap-
peared to take even its most confident
leaders by surprise injected new life
into the Philadelphia general sympa- -
tnetlc strike movement today.

A Tabor campaign which yesterday
gave every ign of waning force re
ceived its strongest impetus today
from the action of the state federation
of labor convention in Newcastle in
declaring that a .state-wid- e and even
nation-wide- " tieup of industry would
not be too great a price to pay ifnecessary to insure success to the lo-
cal c use.' -

Added to this came the revelation
that the. union labor movement in sym
pathy with the striking employes of
tne Philadelphia-Rapi- d Transit com
pany was strong enough to invade
what was supposed to be a secure cita-
del of the opposing forces and open an
admittedly wide breach.

.2,000 Locomotive .Workers Quit.,
The success of the strike leaders in

inducing something over 1,000 employes
of the oaldwin Locomotive works to
walk out today,, following the early
morning desertion of possibly as many
more, was the most striking develop-
ment of the day in the local situation.
This alone was enough to cause the
committee of ten in charge of the gen
eral strike to regard- this as their most
successful day. Their claim that
nearly six thousand men of the Bald-
win plant, which- - is an open shop and
had hitherto resisted strike pressure,
was by no means admitted by the com-
pany management, which cut the figure
more than half.
Trouble Expected Today at Open Air

Mass Meeting."
Possible trouble was indicated, by

the announcement of the strikers'
committee that it. would hold an open
air mass meeting- in al

league baseball park tomorrow noon. ;

The police authorities ' declared that
the meeting would not be permitted,
but following this declaration the.men
reiterated- - their intention of holding itas scheduled, claiming - the . right of
peaceful assemblage and exercise of
free speech at a meeting on enclosed
private property as within their con-
stitutional rights. Results of the in-

dicated clash are awaited with' some
little trepidation. The strikers declare
their meeting will toe orderly however,
and that there --wlH be no. justU cause
for, interference.
No Distui banco of Consequence Yos-- v

. terday.
The day was without disturbances of

consequence and up to a late hour to-
night the only- - outbreak had been A
minor disturbance or two in the Ken-
sington shop district. No one was re-
ported injured. :r

- Cars Mora Largely Patronized.
The street car company slightly in-

creased the number of cars in service
and the lines in the business and resi-
dence districts were apparently more
largely patronized than on any day
since the strike began.

A committee representing the United
Business Men's league in' the northeast
district waited upon President Kruger
of the Rapid Transit company and re- - J

quested him not to run cars in the
Kensington district after nightfall, so
as to avoid danger to life and proper
ty in that territory. President Kruger
declined to grant the request, an-
nouncing his determination to run the
cars of the company wherever ' it was
possible to do so at any cost.
No Signs of Strike in Business District

An important acquisition to the
ranks of. the strikers was announced
tonight from Camden, N. J., where
1,500 carpenters went out. About the
same- - number quit work at suburban
points along the Pennsylvania rail-
road's main line and the men declared
that if necessary 2,600 more carpen-
ters would' be called out in Montgom
ery county, next adjacent to Philadel-
phia, tomorrow. In the business dis-
trict of the city today there were no
signs of the strige. To all appearances
the usual life of the community went
on there undisturbed.
$165,000 DUDLEY PEARL

SOLD TO A NEW YORK WOMAN.

Was Once a Jewel in Coronet of the
Spanish Royal Family.

New York, March 9. It became
known here today that the $165,000
pearl' received at the customs house
yesterday is the famous ' Dudley
pearl. once the property of Lady Dud-
ley, whose collection of pearls was re-
puted to be one of the most . remark-
able in the world.

The Dudley pparl is said to have
been a jewel in the coronet of a mem-
ber of the Spanish royal family. It
was supposed to have been stolen with
other jewelry ', belonging- - to the
Dowager Countess of Dudley in 1877
and returned when Lord Dudley paid
a large reward. , The collection was
sold at Christies in 1902 and brought
$447,630.

The name of the New York woman
who is said to have bought the pearl
for a pendant was still withheld to-
day.
Sudden Death of Secretary of Amori-- (

can Sundav School Union.
' Philadelphia, March 9. Jefferson M.
Andrews, secretary of tiie American
Sunday School union, died suddenly at
his home here today. He was 59 years
oid. Mr. Andrews was also secretary
of missions of the American Sunday
School union and was wklely known in
religious circles, :

Hartford Doctor Sentenced to State
Prison.

Hartford, March 9. Dr. Charles E.
Harvey pleaded guilty in the criminal
superior court here today to perform-
ing a criminal .operation and was sen-
tenced to not less than two or more
than three years tn prison. This is his
second offence. '

Another Snowslide pn Canadian Pacific
Vancouver, B. C, March 9. A snow-slid- e

today at Glacier again blocked
the Canadian Pacific railway. The av
alanche was half a .mile long and thir-- 4
ty leet deep.' All trains will be de-tour-

- The "main line from Revel-Sto- ke

to Calgary os closed.

Cleveland Garment Workers on Strike
- Cleveland, O., March 9. The various
local bodies of the Garment Workers'
union voted a strike tonight by an
overwhelming .majority. Some $.000
wunkara --will bu.s fferJ

Berlin, March 9. Herr Wormuth,
secretary of the imperial treasury, in
addressing the appropriations commit-
tee of the reichstag today, said that
the at present was $44,500,000.
He doubted whether the returns from
the new taxes made in 1909 could toe
accurately estimated before 1912.

San Juan, P. R, March 9. George
Cabot Ward, who recently resigned as
secretary of Porto Rico, was a pas-
senger on the steamship Carolina,
which sailed for New York today. It
is rumored here that Mr. Ward, who isa native of New York, is to be appoint-
ed to a. diplomatic position in South
America.
BLACK HAND SECRET SIGNALS

TERRIFIED WITNESS IN COURT.

Nothing Could Make Him Tell Who
Did tho Stabbing.

- New York, March 9. Secret signals
so terrified Pasquale Occhionero in thecriminal branch of the supreme court
today that he clutched his throat and
gasped, with starting eyes:

"I wouldn't tell you who stabbed me
Cor four million dollars."

Occmdnero, who was beaten, stabbed
and robbed of S50 and his gold watch
by four men, refused yesterday to tes
tily against two or them.

- "My family and my relatives, he
then said, "have been made to suffer.
and if I tell my story my life will be
taken."

Today his terror was even more ex
treme. Domenico Zerto and Amelio
Falzone, two of the defendants.he said.agreed to. find him a suitable wife. He
did not favor either of two candidates
produced and refused to marry, or to
pay, when the matchmakers demand-
ed their money, and they attacked
him.

"Which of these men cut you?"
asked the court.

Occhionero turned pale as he caught
the eye of one of the prisoners, and
would not tell. f

I will fine you 1260 for contempt.'
threatened the court.

"I don't care what you do." answered
Occhionero. He was ordered to Belle
vue for an examination of his sanity
witn tne nno unremitted, pending a de
cision

SENATOR PLATT BURIED
IN OWEGO CEMETERY.

Pastor of First Presbyterian Church
Warmly Eulogizes the Easy Boss.
Owego,-N- . T March 9. Oh l

side overlooking the . village of his
birth, the body of Thomas Collier Piatt,
former ' United States senator and. formany years republican leader of New
Tork state, was buried ' today. The
ceremonies at the First Presibyterian
church and at ' the grave were brief
end- were' attended toy many of his
former political followers end' old-ti-

friends and neighbors. ' The.' Ber vices
were conducted toy the Rev. George
JJouglass xoumr. and the little brick
chunch was Tilled to the doors. Floral
tributes almost hid the casket- - from
view. -

Mr. Young in the course of his eu
logy said: "Men called him. the Easy
Boss.. And they called- - him such be
cause he didn't drive men, but rather
drew tnem to Himself, it was a Joy
and delight for men to do his bidding.
They trusted him and hia Judgment
and they gladly followed his sugges-
tions and directions."

DOUBT THAT PEARY
EVER REACHED THE POLE

No Reward for Explorer Until Further
Proofs Arc Furnished.

Waahington. March 8. Bv a prac
tically nnaninjous vote the

of the house naval committee
today decided against bestowing any
reward upon Commander Robert E.
Peary until he has furnished further
proofs .that, he discovered the North,
pole.

"I confess that I am exceedingly
skeptical about Mr. Peary's ever hav-
ing discovered the pole," declared Mr.
Macon, today before the committee,
"and I am going to protest against any
honor, being conferred upon him tojf
congress until he has established be-
yond a reasonable doubt that he did
discover it and it must 'be established
in the open and not in the- - dark."

FIFTY HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS
. ARM THEMSELVES.

Bent on Vengeance on a Kansas City
Negro.

Kansas City, March 9. Determined
to avenge an attempted assault on
Miss Cora Downs, 17 years old, by anegro today in Kansas City, Kan., fifty
high school classmates of the girl to-
night joined a sheriff's party in a
search for the fugitive. Many of thepupils are armed. The declare they
will deal summarily with the negro if
he is caught.

Miss Downs la a granddaughter, of
Mrs. Cora Al. fetockton, a Kansas au
thor.

Miss Downs was- - returning home
from school through a railroad cut
when.attacked. Her screams frighten
ed the negro away before he had harm
ed her.

FELL FIFTY FEET FROM ROOF,
STRUCK ON TOP OF HER HEAD.

Mrs." Rieff, Only Slightly Scratched,
Walked Heme Unaided. -

New York, March 9. Mrs. Mary
Reifl? fell fifty feet from the roof of
her house where she was hanging out
clothes today, struck squarely on thetop of her head, and got off with noth-
ing worse than scratches. Neighbors
who heard the woman shriek as she
fell were - astonished on looking out
their windows to see her standing on
her head, wedged in toy barrels and
boxes on one side, and kicking vigor-
ously at a plank fence that imprisoned
her on the other. Before they could
come to her assistance she kicked out
two boards of the fence, fought herway free, and walked home unaided.

FORGED HIS MOTHER'S NAME.

Son of Late Rov. Philip Gormond
Placed in Yonkors Jail. " .

New York, March 9. Philip Ger-mon- d,

son of the late Rev. Philip Ger-rab- nd

of Yonkers, N. Y., is in Yonkers
Jail on the charge of forging his moth-
er's ' name to a cheek for $10. The
mother, who is prominent in church
circles and wealthy, will appeal to the
courts for a commission to . examine
into the sanity ot her son.

Some time ago ' Mrs. Germoiid pub-
lished in the Christian, Advocate a no-
tice ' to the public to beware of her
sojn.

President Madriz of Nicaragua has
liberated . several political prisoners,
which is. taken to indicate that he is
eoahdeut ol victory.

FINAL PROOF OF DISASTER

Cruiser Birmingham Rottirning to Nor- -'

folk With tho Small Boat to Ssttlo
Any Remaining Doubt.

Washington, March 9. jTo settle any
remaining doubt of the fate of the tug
Nina, which foundered oft the' Dela-
ware, capes, recently, the navy depart-
ment sent the cruiser Birmingham
from Norfolk to Metomkin Inlet Ufa
saving station on. the Delaware coast
to identify the small boat picked 'up
on the beach there.

The Birmingham is now returning to
Norfolk with the boat, which is now
certain belonged- - to the Nina, and this
Is taken as final proof of the loss of
the tug.

.The next step will be the issue of a
formal notice 'of the loss of the vessel
and the payment of two months fullwages to the dependent relatives of the
lost sailors of the crew.

LOGAN M. BULLITT LOCKED UP
BY ORDER OF MAYOR REYBURN.

Tried to Servo Subpoena on Philadel- -'
phia's Chief Executive in Equity Suit. '

Philadelphia March 8. Logan M.-
Bullitt, son of the father of Philadel-
phia's charter, the Bullitt bill.and him-
self prominent in civil reform move-
ments, was arrested tonight by order
of Mayor Reyburn and locked In a cell
in the City hall when he endeavored
to servW the mayor with a subpoena in
an equity suit brought by a committee-o-

citizens against the city officials. '

Bullitt is the head of the committee
which has been making an exhaustive
investigation of the city's financial af-
fairs, and has threatened to tie up all
further expeditures by two bills in
equity filed some time ago In tho local
courts.. Hearing on these bills was set
for next Saturday, and by order or
the court subpoenas were issued, for:
the heads. of the. various city depart-
ments to, bring rin the records In their
charge. ,

When Mr. Bullitt called at the may- -,

or"s office the mayor refused to
him, whereupon Bullitt stationed him-
self In ' the corridor and refused to
leave when ordered by Detective Mc-Fadd-

the mayor's bodyguard.1 Al-
though he explained that-h- was an
officer of- the court and waiting to sub-
poena the mayor the detective took
him upstairs to the cell room, where
he was slated and then locked up. His
law partner, Robert D. Jenks, appeared
shortly after and obtained a copy of
the charge. Mayor Reyburn told re-
porters- that he accepted full responsi-
bility for McFadden's act.

Later in the evening Bullitt was re-
leased on "an ordef signed by Magis-
trate Gorman.

VILLAGE POUCE ARREST
ARMED STRIKEBREAKERS'

'- .-
j

On Charge of Carrying Ceneoalod
Weapons Nine Men Locked Up.

Corinth,' N. Y., March Nine armed
strikebreakers, brought here by-- , the
International Paper cmopany intheexpress car of a regular passenger
train, were arrested tonight by thevillage police, charged with carrying
concealed weapons, and locked up.
There Is a --eneral belief that any at-
tempt to import strikebreakers on a
large scale will be bitterly resented
and is sure to provoke trouble.

Twice today dynamite cartridges
were exploded under a railroad bridge
over which strikebreakers must pass
to enter Corinth.

The damage was slight, owing to
scanty knowledge of how to handle
dynamite, and tonight the damage has
been repaired and the bridge is under
guard by militia. - Company L, Second
regiment, N. Y. N. O., Is stationed
there to prevent disorder In case strik-
ers or sympathizers resist an attempt
to smuggle in non-uni- on men under-
cover of darkness.

Several small parties of strikebreak-
ers have been despatched from Sara-
toga to the mills at South Glens Falls,
but none are being brought here hti

and the main body of strike-
breakers' is still held there for orders.
GEORGIA BLOODHOUNDS

ON TRAIL OF NEGRO

Who Shot tho Overseer of a Plants- -,

tion.
Columbus, Ga., March 9. Armed

posses with- - bloodhounds this after-
noon followed the trail of Love Ran-da- H,

a negro murderer, for fifteen
miles across Stewart county in the
direction of Columbus, with the. cer-
tainty of a lynching If the negro was
caught. Tonght hundreds are still
searching for Randall a few miles be-
low Columbus. .

Following a dispute yesterday with
Roland S. Kite, assistant overseer of
the plantation on which Randall Is em-
ployed, Randall and his wife attacked
Kite, who was vtabbed by the woman.
Early this morning Randall R.
Stratford, the overseer, as the latter
wss entering the plantation commissary.

Stratford drew, his pistol, but
the negro- managed to gain possession
of it and shot Stratford to death.

Randall's wife, with a baby in her
arms and two small children by her
side, crossed, the river today to the
Alabama side. There had been no at-
tempt to harm the woman. '

'
SENATOR DANIEL IS

STRICKEN IN FLORIDA.

Virginia Statesman Suffers Attaok of
Paraylsis.

Daytora, Fla March 9. United
States Senator John W. Daniel of Vir-
ginia was stricken with paralysis here
last night. He is at a local hospital,
and tola physicians say he will recover.
He 1s improved this morning. The
stroke was slight. ,

No Jhange in B. &. O. Road Strike
Situation.

Baltimore, Md., March 9. Nothing
whatever had occurred today Indica-
tive of change in the situation between
the officers of the Baltimore and Ohio
railread and the conductors and train.'
men of the road, . differences between
whom at to wages and service condi-
tions are .he subject of mediation that
has been in progress nearly a week.

Ten Per Cent. Advance, in Wagss. .
Rochester. N. H.. March 9. --An offer

of a ten per cent, advance in wages
will be made tomorrow to the striking
weavers- at the Cocheco woolen mills
as a result of a conference between the
mill manager and the owners in Bos
ton today. The weavers' demand waa
for an increase of. mere than ten' per
cent., and It is thought a ceataireiatM
urM rsacBte tkls basts . . . ;

Secretary of State's Son, who
Forgiveness for Hasty
Store Girl, will Probably
Work in Providence.

Providence, March 9. Philander Ci
tCnox, Jr., son of the secretary of state,
and his bride, w ho was May Boler, a
&oung department store girl, slipped
piietly back into the city from Wash-

ington today. As soon as the couple
rrived they were driven directly to

Mrs. Knox's apartments at 147 Bene- -
tlt street. -

Had No Quarrel With Father.
In a signed " statement issued this

afternoon Ivnox said:
"It has been said that my father -

threw roe out of the house when I saw
Mm In Washington. This is untrue.
My father and I had no quarrel, and
we parted friends, except for the fact
that he does not approve of my mar-
riage. .

"Mrs. Knox Is my Ideal. She Is fit-

ted for me in every way, and I .know
that she would toe accepted bymy fa-
ther should he ever see her, as I hope
lie will. ...

Praises His Bride.
"Mrs. Knox is just a sweet girl, with

plenty of common sense, pretty,
charming, vivacious and entertaining',
who dresses well and enjoys life. I
was through with school when I was Imarried, and am ready to go out and is6ght for a living."

He said he would probably take tip -

some mechanical work here. .

Cut Off With Allowance of S25 a Week
"Washington, March 9. Philander C.

Knox, Jr., has been cut off with an
allowance of about $100 a month,
vrhleh his mother will allow him, it
was learned here today on good au-
thority, although no member of the
Knox family would make any state-
ment in regard to the matter.

PROMOTERS OF FAKE SPORTS
PLEAD GUILTY TO CHARGES

Of Widespread Swindling Operation- s-

Got $24,000 from One Man. ,
Council Bluff3, la., March 9. Plead

I ng guilty to a charge of conspiracy to of
defraud in respect to the widespread
windle ! operations charged against

John C. Maybray and eighty other de
(ehdants in the United States district
court today, Bert R. snores, win
Jlarris and Frank N, Marsh threw
themselves on the mercy of the court.
Sentence was deferred. Karly in the
day these three men Had been juv
rafgned with thirteen other defendants
ftrho deaded not guilty.

Marsh declared that he would not
turn government, witness, tout lc is be-:v- d

that Harris and Shores will do
mo. -

'
.

"Marsh, 5s . wrestling promoter of
CesKie. Shores also lives in Seattle,
"while ' Harris gives Spokane as. his
Jrome. Marsh and' Harris were charged
with having induced J. C. Kavanaugh, of
iiow living in Muskogee,-Okl- a to bet
f 24,00 on a. "fake"- - wrestling match.
Btavanftugn lormeny lived in uaven
port, la.
CHAIRMAN TM WOODRUFF as

TAKES CHARGE OF THE FIGHT

In New York ' State Against Senator
Root's Leadership. '

Albany, N. Y., March 3. Timothy L.
"Woodruff, chairman of the republican
tate committee, arrived here tonight

and Aook charge of the fights against
the efforts of United States Senator
Hoot to whip the republican senators
into line for.'tbe election of Roofs
candidate for enate majority leader.

The situation in the last twenty-fou-r
fiours has undergone so rapid a change
that the most experienced politicians
confess themselves at sea. If a. ma
jority of the republican senators open-S- y

defy Boot it is evident that the forparty will lace a split of large dimen
Ctisns.

If Root's leadership is disowned some
republicans declare tonight that noth
ing but the return of Theodore Roose
velt can cement' the party in time to
present an unbroken front to the ene
my at next state's election.

TRENTON STREET CAR STRIKE.
Men Whose Pay Has Just Been Raised

Now . Demand More. . a

Trenton. X. ,T., March 9. The em
ployes of the Trenton Street Railway
company, a subsidiary concern, of the
Interstate Railway company, struck
tonight. The company operates be-
tween

the
sixty and seventy cars..

Tbe cause of the istrike was a de-
mand by the car men for a wage scale
of 23 cents an hour and shorter working hours. .Tut a frvr days ago the of
men received an increase from IS 1- -2

cents to 20 cents an hour. The car
men organised a union last week. The.
fenice in the city 13 at a standstill. $1

EAST NORWALK GIRL MISSING.

Disappeared Last Sunday Brother
Searching n Nsw York.

New York. March V. The- - police
have been asked to find Edna Taylor,
17 years old. of No. 42 First street.
Bast NorwaHt, Conn., who, according
to her brother "Howard, who came to 1836
police headquarters tonight, disappear, of
ed from her home on Sunday. The
brother told the - police that he be-
lieved

ory.
his sister had eloped with a

member of a theatrical troupe which
concluded an engagement in East Nor-wa- lk

on Saturday. -

Marble Bust of Thodoro Roosevelt for
Senate Chamber.

Washington, March 9. A marble
bust of Theodore Roosevelt, vice presi-
dent, reached Washington today for by
Installation in a niche in the senate
chamber. The placing of the bust in of
this conspicuous place will necessitate
the removal to one of the empty niches tion
in the corridors of a former and. long setforgotten .vice president, as was done na4
when the bust of former Vice Presi-
dent Fairbanks was received a year
ago . . ... ...

Amalgamated . Copper in "Listed".
. : i Stocks. day
'New York. 'March 9. The governors

of the stock exchange today authorised
the placing of .Amalgamated Copper a of
the regular "listed" department The
ernpany's authorized ca pital stock is

;W, (K?. $I5.8S7.900 is n
e,nfalanrHj ...

Marriage with Department
Take Up Some Mechanical

When young Knox arrived here yes-
terday to seek his father's pardon, for
his tiasty marriage his bride and her
mother remained at a. local hotel with
the expectation that they would toe re
ceived with open arms by the young
man s parents. Such was not the case,
however, so they returned to Provi
dence,
Bride's Mother to See Secretary Knox

J ;V About It.
Providence, R. I.. March 9. Stand

ing beside the pretty bride that - his
father, Secretary of State Knox, has
refused to receive. Philander C. Knox,
Jr., tonight admitted that as a. result
Of his elopement with (Mis May Boler
of this city on family has cut him off,
leaving him dependent .upon a legacy
and what he can earn Himself.

"Yes, dad told me yesterday in
Washington that he would give me no
more money, but would let me shift for
myself, said the youthful Husband to
night. "However. I have enough-i-
come of my own to keep us until I get
my Job. My grandfather on my moth
er's side left me enougto. to give me an
income of about $100 a month and this

am to receive from my mother, who
trustee of the money, until I am of

The attitude assumed by the Knox
family in refusing to receive the bride
was the subject of severe criticism by
Mrs. Daniel Oilman, the young wom
an's mother." at her home, 51 Abbott
street, tonight.

"If necessary, I eha.ll go to Wash
ington with Principal French and my
daughter and tier busband to see (se-
cretary Knox about this matter," she
said.' .

TSCHAIKOV8KY ACQUITTED, ' "

MME. B R E S HKOVSK AY A EXILED.

Trial of Two , Most . Noted Russian
Agitators at St. Petersburg Ends.
St. Petersburg, March he trial
Nicholas Tschaikovsky and Madame

Breshkovskaya on the charge of revo-
lutionary conspiracy ' ended today with
the acquittal of Tscbaikoveky and the
comparatively mild sentence of exile
Imposed upon Madame Breshkovskaya.

r While Madame Breshkovskaya' s'sentence provides a perpetual exile,
she escaped - hard-- -' iatoor, -- which tier
counsel consider a great victory.

A handful of friends surrounded the
prisoners, showering congratulationsupon them and exchanging kisses intypical Russian fashion. The guards
allowed the woman half an hour with
her friends before taking fcer to the
detention prison, where she will awaitdeportation.

The collapse of the prosecution's
case was due to the utter discrediting

Pateuk, who himself is serving a
life term for murder and other crimes,
and the failure of the crown to pre-
sent other witnesses who could con-
nect Tscha-ivosk- and Madame Bresh-
kovskaya. with revolutionary activity

charged in the indictment. The
woman,' however, had pleaded- guilty to
being a social revolutionist. The jurors
found that the business records intro-
duced amply accounted for Tschaikov-sky- spresence in Russia.

Tschaikovsky will leave here in three
weeks for England. Madame Breeh- -i
kovskaya'a exile, as shown by the ex-
perience of others, will be reasonably
comfortable, if money is forthcoming
from either her or her friends.jew xorx. March 9. The manv
American friends of Tschaikovsky ex-
pressed today the greatest gratification
over the acquittal of the Russian so-
cialist who during his visits to thiscountry had become Intimatelv ac
quainted with leading financiers and
statesmen. Xso plans have been made

the future of Tschaikovsky, but he
will probably toe brought to this coun-
try and taken care of for life.

FOOD PRICES VERY HIGH .

IN THE DAYS OF LONG AGO.

Mr. Lodge Makes a Discovery Giving
It to the Senate.

Washington. March 9. SenatorLodge has discovered that there was
time in the pant when prices were

unusually men. The fact came to him
from finding an old' document of the
Twentyrourth congress. It Is a rec
ommendation by the secretary of thetreasury xnat there be an increase in

salaries of clerks and, the senator
ooia-ine- u irom me senate TOaay per-
mission for the reprinting of the paper.

Mr. Lodge explained that it was accompanied by a private memorandumexpenses kept by a clprk. At thattime the memorandum showed that the
price or sugar was 14 nts s. pound
flour $8 a barrel and illuminating oilper gallon. On the other hand, laborwas paid oniy 10 cents a flay.

"It wouia appear, commented Mr.
Lodge,- - "that there have been other
times wnen prices were high.

"At tne same time, transportation
cost ten cents a mile, whereas it is
now two cents," responded Senator
Bacon. "Conditions are entirely dif-
ferent."

Mr. Claoo inauired th d.at nt
document and when told that it was

he raised a laugh at the
the Massachusetts senator by in

quiring wneiner e from mem'
Mr. Clapp was assured that it was a

printed document.

Deposition Signed by Cardinal Gibbons
as Evidence.

New York. March 9. A deposition
signed by. Cardinal Gibbons of Balti-more was. filed today with the county
clerk as evidence in a suit instituted

Joseph. W. Weldman against Joseph
uazenov jones, as executor of the willJohn M. Jones, a former-pries- t ofBaltimore. Md. The nature of the ac

is not. disclosed, nor is the reason
fortn ;why"toe evidence of C!;nlt- -
Gibbons is hesessary.

Mina Ownr Refuse to Grand De- -
- mands of Men.

Cincinnati. March 9. Refusal nf
mina Operators in ioint rnrfrftnr--i n.

to grant the demands of the minersstarted the real Strugcrle that ha beenbrewing between operators and miners
the competitive field consisting- of

Ohio. Indiana and western Pennsylva-
nia. Most of today's session was sDent

a general dtscuiwion of the msh.mactios wUl continue tomorrow.


